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TSÈ TOBÔNTOS WORLD : FRIDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY H, 1&0.

» DRESS GOODS
department ■>.
spRuta i«eo

«s; ais
embrace the latest novelties itt 

French Manufactured Goods, 
German Manufactured Goode, 
English Manufactured Good*. 
Scotch Manufactured Ooods, 
American Manufactured Goode.

Are Extra Value.
We wUl send you sets of samples on Si 

plIBatioii. '

)V. GOT AWAY with $1688.

4"SK&r£Æïï.“tXT*
tng That Did Net Audit.

This letter was read at the Executive
meeting yesterday:

■^SSSS^SSSiSSi. 5#
November last, after you and Lhad suspended 
Mr. Meyerfey, Clerk of the Police Court, and 
decided to have'a thorough examination of 
his accounts, it was found that he had left 
the city without leaving any indication of
^‘Thelurntors have gone ov#r hU books

sis? ftgsafe.Æfew?
departure that there might be a deficiency 
in sums of money paid him on accountwhere 
from the money being merely deposited with 
him until the full amount was paid, matters 
were not in a condition for him to make re
turns to the city. I decided to have a 
thorough investigation into this, and for the 
past two months the officials in my depart
ment as well as the police force have been

s?
ÿüÜffJSjSA to dte?
Police, the deputy and the officers of the
f°“?am eorrv to have to report that we have 
discovered that Meyerfey has received since 
the date mentioned, on account of Ones and 
fees, a total of $1688, Which he has not paid 
over to the city or returned to the perties.
I forward herewith a detailed report of the
result of the investigation which has

68,000 00 
160 00sasasti-wi

g3gnygwwf

f THE PBSVINCIAL BÜTO1T... MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.
Tie Philharmonic Society's Concert. • *?«»• Arehlblud Aeel,,,t

assastStifitisr Bmsssîkk RSBSSS2KBSB
I ally patronized its concerta arrested them for keeping a house of ill-fame.css!«Kwtr' | r&Sâ^SîSSS

. FRIDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY >4, 1800 ton had a choice feast for the patrons in the probable cause on the part of the defendant 
* _ ' ' shape of Max Bruch’s famous oratorio m laying the information and causing «rest

H<m tor*«** je, ■agg^a^jSssa
the Legislature was an excellent ex- ISleüd In the time of the Roman struggle 
emnlification of how to use a good many with the northern tribes at the beginning of

Kfit^ttSSSiVLa; estitSsaS>6i,,<6IS»B
published statement He said there had r0uaed the tribes to action, and at the head 
been an excess of receipt» over expenditures, of a large army prepared to avenge the op- 
noticeably in the Crown Lands Department, pressed.
bit he did not mention the factAM ti
dollar received from this source desfcroysan revolt; he was thuS tempted outside his fortifloa- 
asset that is crowing more valuable with tlons with his army or 80,000 men. They were 

He said
ceipts exceeded in some cases the estimated tonxu near Detinold. Here the corned

SSSiSSULSSS E3 M J&NS^Ib

ount to be derived from liquor licensee he three day* the Roman emrw almo«teBÜrely 
i the sum was retil, placed low, ^

^^V^oSputing the cost o*

tï *srtir tSvLM20K per cent the ooet of civil govern- ! the vaunting of the Romans; the second tee 
ment has increased hut 16X per cent To I sacre,i forest where Wodan, the war god, 
show the utter abeurdity of such a process) dwedg end hears the supplications ofhis sub-

of population with an organized system of ^dme Anna Bulkeley Hills of New York, 
government will require all the clerical and wbo jg the possessor of a sweet contralto voice, 
other work that would be needed were the took the part of the priestess. Her fine

w„
Ontario doubled, trebled, quadrupled ^ | fnnuuse she received. The other
morrow we should require no more governors, ^ojït8 were George J.Parker.teoor,of Boston 
no more government houses, no more legis- gnd XY. M. Porteous, St. Louis. The
doto6wChambera’110 l0n8er 8e"iÛOS than ^ r^TSSg80^ tee toK

His comparison between governmental and IDThe^hokTconcifft" was highly successful 

municipal expenses was equally inappuc- and ^ a augury for the other Philbar- 
able. As well ™ie8* he compare the expense monic Society entertainments to be held tins 
of straightening the Don with that of build- season, ing a bridge in the township ofEsquesing. | ^

The Empire says that Mr. Waters in his I gagement of George Edwardes’ London 
Female Franchise Bill embraces married Company and Miss Florence St. John.

Mr. Waters ought to be ashamed | wbo appear at the Grand Opera House three
nights, commencing next Monday, begins 

. . ,, .... ■ r i this morning at the box office. This is the
We read of th» death of a child actress, I largest and most expensive organization that 

aged 83. The good always die young. hag ever vigited Toront0, and that toe
Gilbert, the comic opera librettist, has had Jgjj^Jiffletent ^Sirant^Stoe^xceSence 

his London house fitted up with all sorts of of company and production. The
orchestra wUl be augmented by a chorus of

___________ 100 The scenic effects are magnificent and
The London Advertiser publicly tries to I the etetumee are said to surpass anything we 

dissuade Mr. W. BL Bartram from running have heretofore seen.
independent candidate in East Middle- Jame» H. WaUlek at Jacobs * Sparrow ».

^Srtram is the legal editor of The James R Wallick, who never fails to iday 
er and toe complication teems to be to crowded houses in Toronto, wUl hold the 

1 boards at Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House
all of next week. Mr. Wallick ranks among 
the best melo-dramatic stars of toe era and 
has succeeded in gaining the favorable 
mendation of both press and public through 
his storting worth aa an actor of no mean

Houston, the Hero of Texas," portrayî^ the 
titis role himself and «nMtmg tirnt heroic 
and gallant defender of the hberly °f his 

The Mormons Lose MormenopoUs. people and ultimately ]]Bton
The Dutch have been routed in Holland. P^„sufy Wtriotic, fiffi a? stirring language 

7 ho Mormons have been beaten in Salt Lake an(^ forcibie situations and presents all the 
( i V. tire heart and centre of their old Utah noble heroes that fought for Texan independ-

sssrswtfsra
Lake City at the late election must be the Qgmil matinee performances,
death kneti of polygamous defiance of the 6 lThe Woter Queen." 
laws of the United States and of society. It — *1^ latest spectacle, which comes to 
brings home to the Mormons the fact that ^ Academy of Music next week, is spoken 
their social monstrosity is contrary to the Tbe Philadelphia Record upon its
genhi. of American institutions, forthe home ntatlon to that dty as follows: “It
is Just as much an American institution as ^-ag t^e ^aiad Queen’ in more elaborate 
the schoolhouse and the ballot box. The | al,d with an accession of terpsicborean
element of progressive settlers that has and specialty features aud made a success invaded Utah’from the EasternStote. has %*»»» Sf

done this. That element is now large enough ^J^gment in the first three, and tableaux 
to prevent the packing of juries# and the de- a transformation scene just before the 
feet of justice, and to promote the enforce- finai curtain. The stage setting and costumes ment of laws against slavery/twin retie, weretemdrome and tasteful, ^toe^ancmg

barbarism. picturesque and original" The plan opens
this morning.

; A NEW TRIAL GRANTEDTHE TORONTO WORLD oo181,
45,000

; A One-Cent Morning Newspaper. 800,000 00

Xl« Beeripto pi*
1, Explained to the LegUlature-The
Muddle In the Accounts with the Do. .......................................
minlnn — Mr. M. E. Clarke and the, Assessment ot counties 
Opposition Lategh Awav the “Surplus.” ”

The galleries at toe Assembly were crowd- ' ..
ed yesterday to hear toe financial ^ reply, argued that toe
hear'butitti roifeto My^they'heara^racticaUy plus claim9d,’$6,427,852, was really

SS‘“Th.ra.5«^a*‘£T1^ï£
be ascribed either to toe ho“0^bl®,ep“^ the real financial position of the province 
man’s manner of delivery or to thé poor n6Wwe had arevenue of from two to 
acoustic propertiee of toe chamber, was in ^u^rnmirns, rare portion ot which Was cer- 

order yesterday. tain and fixed because dependent upon tne
Even in the reporters’ gallery, where, in Dominion Government, toe otoer fluctqatmg

order to present an intelligible report, it is and uncertain because dependent upon the
SSSMTwSSi.'SSiti

two out of each sentence were clearly audi- gxusMAeexpenditureexceededtiie

theLeatter of tbeOupoeition, and toe task of by ovw $400,000. _ The Treasurer had not 
replying to toe Treasurer fell, m on previous *H?hSdlmce leaded
occasions, to the lot of Mr. H. É. Clarke. that ^ whether from his colleagues or 
The Commissioner of Public Works was tiV,jlved from his inner censciousm** the bon. 
present for toe first few minute», but ten gentleman could nbt say, [Laughter, j 
minutes after the opening left toe Chamber. They Would Both be Benefited.^

Mr. Rosa first presented a étalement of the «> The sooner he is transplanted to a reps 
receipts for 1889, which are: Subsidy and trarship,” said Mr. Clarke later çn to his dltorg t may say that
spécifié grant, $1,196,878; interest on capital speech, “the better for himself^ and for the thea6 jeflciencieg under the system, could 
held, debt» due by the Dominion to Outano ubUc » Mr, Clarke, afterrthis wittidsm, not ^ ^tected by them without such 
and interest on inv^tnumt», $855,025; Grown *,roceeded to show by toe expenditure an investigation as we have lately made and 
Lands Department,$1,196,^; Algomatexes, 188M886 inclusive toe expenditure without interviewing every defendant who
$8911: few stamps,^$84,841; had greatly exceeded the receipts. The total waa in arrear for fines or tees,»» has now
$800,784; Education Department, $85,859, receipts for those yeart were $11,415,076, ex- been done by the police. „ ,
public institutions, $181,199; casual revenue, gesture, gi£M,747, lœvmg an actual »thave now to request that Mr. Meyerfey’s
1----------- -------------------------- ^aeæmenî3’ deficit of $907,671. Add tolhre toe sum pla„Touldhe filti up by toe promotion of

uorrowed, namely, $755,694, a total deficit of Qurran Morrison, the assistant clerk, 
$5906, and ether receipt®, more than amiltion was arrived at. All of ” d by appointment of Mr. Brady (who
drainage works' aeaesmieots, $17<4W, and Whiqh went to show a growing expenditure ^ asmTting in the office for some years) 
Toronto asylum sale of lands, $UV,æl,roak- ^^out any corresponding moreaae> m ^ aStent- I also recommend that 
ing a total, exclusive ridratoMedebentoes, revenue It was unwise on the part of the ~ th assistànt, well versed in criminal 
ot $8,499,885. The drainage **entarra bring ^^1 Treasurer, he believed, to attempt should ^ appointed. Mr. Morrison tod 
the total up to $3,588,405. This is greatly to to kjde tbds £act. ... Mr BradV both thoroughly understand the
excess of the estimated w honorable Tben for including tj1®, °(^,eLÎoa^ W^rAtoi I have much pleasure in recom-
gentlemen and newspapers worldng^n their yeara< tbe enormous deficit of <L$to>S68; t* mending their promotion, 
interests were continually proclaiming that 'yari- ts-0 millions, existed; by 1888 this had )^ld gyJieat that in future the clerk
^.j^jsyjiarasÆ'jfe -«««««l.»-.» 
sss.v®fccs%K«8s» Eixan."&"as St-M
snrs.^5. S*g£ gw =s.rrsed£sîTff ■~si
the interest? Receipts amounting to 83AOOO but auoh unbounded faito Is neces- -tti ^laily and it will be impossible to do
represented 5 per cent, on upwards of $7,W0,- ^ remember those who ruto sittuur aauy apu .. irr ,
000, and where such shadow existed there mufthose who have ruled it forthe past 
must surely be some substance. Mr. Boss years,” [Applause from the .Opposition t™ 
then gave the yearly reoeipta from 1886 to jaUebter from toe Government benches.!
1889 inclusive, as follows: Mr. Clarke continurd to criticise sharply the

.................................................$336,004 alternants of toe boa treasurer until 6
o’clock, when the Speaker left the cb 

At the evening session Mr. Clarke con
tinued and for nearly an hour scored some

sÂSstsstS-jïîB'g
Clancy moved the adjournment of the 
debate. ■ : •

TBXBPS . ...........OFFICE: - KtNe-STRHET EAST, TORONTO.

1 W. F. Maclean, Publisher. :ice com- 
b at Lon-■I—CWinON KATES:: Itabli
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k ORDERS SOLICITED

John Macdonald & Cohave left it to the jury to »yi

tie1defendant take such m«au-

3»w^.^riAbo-ft
Appeal _________ _____________

A spring medicine is needed by everyone.
Winter food, largely consisting of salt meat tod
animal fats, causes the liver to become dis-
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Among the Fraternities.
Batpcbe Council, Order of Chosen Friends, law 

night Initiated one candidate.
The Brotherhood of Painters and Décoratosf 

met last night and Initiated two candidates.

ftekESA s
L p.L No. 812 met last night and InRtotod twj 

candidates. Several propositions were also iw

$?%
Edwards occupied the chair.

Chesterfield Lodge. 8.O.E.. had an <mthustostte 
meeting Monday night and gave a good send-o® 
to the Grand Lodge delegates.
iM^nthUntbafiâ^
candidates. Mr. T.-Bland presided.

candidates. Bro, J. Nichols presided.
Hope of Toronto Lodge, LO.G.T., last right IB 

itlated four candidate». Delegates were «1* 
elected for the district lodge. Bro. Bell preside* 

Mount Lebanon Lodge No. 18^0.0 7., held Its

■ssÉtt&ssrd* Ââwy&g
the chair. There were five initiations add several

been
mL.

Mr.

■‘SSL
rat’ owner ■ *»se 
i| Bravo
H *»ble
a Is the cc 
Ik. holder 

races 1

ordered and the blood Impure, 
necessity ot a cleansing medicine. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

JOHN MACDONAXD.

\

: '
In Memoriam S.rrlce Last Night—Génér

ons Tribute, to n Noble Life—
' It. Leaeons.

Impreeslve was toe scene to Association 
Hall last night when citizens of every degree, 
churchmen of every creed and lovers of toeir 
fellow-men met to honor toe memory ot Hon. 
John Macdonald. ^ ,

The members of the family of the late 
Senator were present and on the platform 

host of ministers and the managerial 
under whose auspices the

■

mr
propositions.■ ;‘V

/ by A. F. Jury.

cussed oysters. Bro. Murchison preeioeti.
District Deputy Bro. J. Lomas,

A. O. Robinson, Installed the re 
who were not installed on thereguli 
account of sickness. There were two

try. I have an unbounded faito in torn ilnmed^te;y We will be having two courts 
province, but such unbounded faith isnecea- ^ ^Uy apd it will be iinpoemble to do

svstem ot auditing and checking toe accounts

toe City7auditors on this potot as soon <

was a
the Y.M.C.A.,

ippsJS
bad nothing but good to say of his departed
fr]Row*. LeRoy Hooker was choice tohis Bible 
readings; Rev. G. M. Milligan pathetic m his 
prayer offering; President Robert Kilgour 
chtoacteristicrily concise in his biographic 
atiusions extending over a decade and a half.

Sir Daniel Wilson, as an ex-president of 
toe Y.M.C.A., testified to toe generous and 
personal service Mr. Macdonald rendered 
toe institution. His large heart was un
trammeled by denominationalism, and he 
was the personification ot the Apostle James 
ideal of ‘‘pure religion and undefiled. His 
example of a true, honorable, Christian life
WprindparCaven enlarged on Mr. Mac
donald’s force of dbaracter, Indomitable per
severance, business aptitude and piety- H<s 
life showed that consecration to God is the 
foundation of all other excellence.

Rev. Dr. Potts spoke fromi25 years of the 
closest intimacy with the late Senator. He 
was the kiugliest layman to Canadian 
Methodism: he was patron saint of every
charity in Toronto and the Dominion."

And Hon. B. H. Blake, Rev. John Alex
ander, ex-Secretary T. J. Wilkie vied toholy 
rivalry in extolling the virtues of and de
ducing goodly lessons from the too-early 
closed career of the late Hon. John Mac- 
donald._____________

Out of Sorts.—Symptoms, headache toss of

dSe. IUs a trite slying that an "ouncec< 
prevention is worth a pound of cure, and_a tittle 
attention at this point may save months of sick-

Jottings About Town.
Michael Higgins, for theft of a hen, will 

spend a week in jail.
The Italian stabbing case was yesterday 

remanded for a week.
Edward J. McQuade stole an axe and 

yesterday the Colonel gave him 60 daya 
William Crombie and Edward Harrigan, 

for theft of shawls, were yesterday committed 
for 40 days. „ .

Mrs. Swanson, 206 Victoria-street, had her 
pocket picked of $0 yesterday while attend
ing a sale on Bt. Joseph-street.

The Fisk Tennesseean Jubilee Singers en
tertained a large audience last night in the 
Oak-street Presbyterian Church.

These wills were proven yesterday: Samuel 
Coyne, teacher, $9666; Mrs.' Lillie Ritchie 
(wife of Aid. Ritchie), $04,239.

Yesterday 13 pigeons were stolen from D. 
Littleton, t>4 Adelaide-street, and 9 from 
John Ussher.fi» D’Arcy-street.

William Wesley Ward was yesterday fined 
$2 for allowing his daughter, who is under 14 
years of age, to work at a confectionery

*

1 Ie2oii ns
im were as

visitor. There were five Initiations and severe , 
propositions.

Beaver Lot

■824,856 
834,443

1#SH ............... ........................... 856,005
Or tttotBl'cè$i^W,88B and an average per 

year of $387,883. This represented a capital 
of over a miliinn and & half of money.

Some of the Departmental Receipts. 
Coming to the Crown Lands Department, 

the treasurer pointed out that the estimated 
receipts were exceeded by $96,455. In 1884 
he had undertaken to meet a cry that the 
revenue from Crown Lands was diminishing 
rapidly, but he had produced figures 
ing 11 years demonstrating the falsity of that 
cry. He quoted these figures for 1884-1889 

showing that the average receipts
$979,000, while the average for the

previous 11 years amounted
$651,038. It might be 
the bonuses had been included in
these later receipts. So also it might be 
claimed with regard to former years, but de
ducting these bonuses the average had been 

L000 against $651,038 for the

1887en- vra u*iiy ouuiwre   point as soon as the
clerk’s office is reorganized by^^couumL

s^iSifc
The matter was left in the hands of a. sub

committee, with Aid. Saunders as chairman,

to $5000 each.
JS.’S’.SS-^ti-SteKg

ot Electricity, le wlddy ,appreciated ^aad^reco^
Oti

1888 ' Bite 2,

81$

meeting 
given ia

6 some- 1 W.S,teer of himself. a to the Grand Lodge 
held on Tuesday next weree d

which will 
fonction».sSSsffiîrS^SE^W(St officers. A choice musical program enlivened

Fifth
man- ■'*SS, Gossip from the Corridors.

The direct investments of the province 
.presented to the budget speech are $700,679; 
capital held and debts due by the Dominion 
to Ontario bearing interest, $5,126,840; other 
debts due to the province, mortgages re sale 
of asvlum lands bearing 6 per cent, interest, 
$93,116; bank balances, $517,261; totel, 
$6,436.397. The surplus of assets after de
ducting liabilities presently payable amounts 
to $6,427,262. , , . . „

A few bills were mtroduced and A hall- 
dozen petitions presented. Mr. French intro
duced a measure to repeal sec. 66 of the 
Separate School Act and sec. 20 of the 
High School Act. They provide that where 
a separate school is established in any city, 
town or incorporated village in which there 
is a high school, the former may appoint one
trustee of and for the high school

Mr Stratton gave notice of a bill to amend 
the Landlord and Tenant Act. The object 
ofthe amendment is to preserve the heu 
given by a tenant to a manufacturer when 
the goods are seized and sold for rent.

A delegation from the Electoral District 
Agricultural Societies of the Province of 
Ontario waited on Mr. Drury, Minister of 
Agriculture, yesterday to press upon him the 
view that, as the present grants to agricul
tural societies are inadequate, the further 
sum of $30,000 should be granted to such 
societies' for their exclusive use. This was 
the outcome of a meeting of the delegatee held 
at the Walker House on Wednesday night. 
Mr. Drury replied to the delegates that 

overnment could not give them 
asked they might possibly grant

tIMms
the proceedings.

The Marihe Engineers’ Association met laÿ 
night in Shaftesbury Hall, President 8. B.MaK 
colmson in the chair. The chief feature of tM 
evening was an interesting address by Mr. Fred 
Nichols on “Electricity.”

Bent in the chair, assisted by Bro. F. Inrçràn^ 
There was a large attendance of 
good depute .ion of visiting hr 
Chester Lodge.
AtLt ,-is fifystegs

a™ ibamh and Presentation to Rev. pevance Hall. Park Superintendent Chamber!; e VÆIVtheotl-ourd..

Congregation Last Night. Decorative Plant."
Rev J F McBride, t<xr the past four years Kent Lodge No. 8, S.O.E.,met Monday nightie 

parish priest of the Church of Our ladyof
lourdes, Sherbouroe-straet, who has been ^ John Walton gave a lecture on “grig 
transferred to the parishofDtetoWraJ^ Nri-»a^ThtirRem^».’’ Bro.AWatkiri
evening made tbe recipient JubUee CouncU No.4tt Order of Chosen Fri
address and a purse of $200. The address held an open meeting last ........ . „

ssrtirs£r."ar£i

Hugh Ryan, Jorepb Hughw and Vmcent ^o^P^p^d^A,

g bev. j. y. McMtroa WSSS.

bBPSSSSS&sk gsœorsA juStos*-1
^HrKSpyeare rincethefo^timrof ^XMi^B&iM'onlt-g

^uatibna=dRod^ Jo& W«'M: 

r^TtheCrs

years to come. The minlst5û^^n<^, S^v/been §1643.88: sick benefit fund, $116; général fund, 
at the holy altar under thrir evSv $4M The Grand Recorder reported that dutiiti
to us a source of great^ificatioft to tneir ev^ t the membership had increased b?

ini'be9re^itiOT0f Odr^^hjmitoicby^cholr tom WH^mUto“t^eel«ted); J^nd vtoe

favors on you in the new neia ol moor l matei-ial changes were made. The newly-elected
you have been chosen. officers were installed.

Father McBride to reply thanked thedon- 
ors for their magnificent gift and the kind 
word? m^e usTbf to tile address. He is 
succeeded in the parish of Our Lady by Rev.
Father Wa'tohitiie Archbishop’s secretary.

®attiS inh,Œ2eriwtoS»sTtod^e
SSSZfitisSBpsyg
for ti?thSd2nd lung troubles. It is compomid- 
Ed tromperai herbA each one ot which atands 
It thl hwi of the list as exerting a wonderful in- flu^le to 5Lini oonsumptlon and ah lung

electrical appliances. How shocking 1 cover-

■
inclusive 
were

V
to only 

asserted that•ax. Mr are shown n; 
and rheuma , 
and in vaidous other healing ways.

I
1 totta.IS
■

>msomewhat funny. ______ _______

Sir John Macdonald and Mr. Blake both 
endorse the view first promulgated by The 
World, that the duty of protecting the 
evangelist titi” in Hollis the business of the 
Provincial, not of the Federal Government 
That view will be upheld by all who under
stand the system under which we are 
governed, even though they do not go to the 
full length of the Provincial Righters.

THE PASTOR HONOBEp.i corn- 11 years$724,! Iabove mentioned.
The estimated receipts from the Departm 

of Education were $22,000; the actual revenue 
amounted to $35,359.71.

;A Big Haul from Whisky.
With regard to the revenue from licenses, 

while the estimate had been $260,000, the 
actual receipts amounted to $302,734. But in 
making this estimate the probability of the 
Scott Act being repealed in some of the 
counties had been taken into consideration. 
Bv taking this into consideration it had been 
objected that%he vote in such counties would 
be prejudiced, but a financial officer of the 
Government was fully justified in taking all 
probabilitiesinto consideration. v

The actual result bad been that in all the 
counties the act had been repealed. It 
had been stated in the previous year that if 
all repealed the act and the same licenses were 
to be issued as in 1885, the additional revenue 
would be $78,000. The consequence of the 
action of the counties was an additional 
revenue of only $62,734. In 1886 the li-euse 
fees had been increased and the return of 
licenses issu- d showed that a high license had 
produced the effect of decreasing the number.

The belief existed among temperance ad
vocates that the fewer piaces existing in 
which liquor was sold the less drinking there 
would be. And this idea was probably well 
founded. Temperance people would no douot 
discern that owing to the increase of fees by 
the act of 1886 a direct influence was exercised 
in the direction of temperance.
Wliat the Publie Institutions Produced. 
Coming to the receipts from public institu

tions, it was pointed opt that while the esti
mated receipts were $97,250 the actual receipts 

factory. , . G. . amounted to $131,199, an increase of $33,949.
Kassie Sobna^an Arabum, ^ m St. An- lum land^the estimated revenue was

;«8sytsrs£Bsy&»~
crescent. ^___ _ shown that while the estimated expenditure

The regular meeting of the Young Men s c-^1 g0vernment was $213,145 the actual 
Prohibition Club was he!d lastmght in eFpenditure amounted to $211,761. So in 
Association Hall There was a good attend jeg[3jation the estimate had been $121,- 
ance of members. 550, the actual expenditure $119,988.

Hattie Buckingham, 42 Richmond-street -p^0 total ordinary expenditure under 
west, is at headquarters charged wdth stealing the guppiy Bill aggregated $3,181,614, which 
dresses and underwear fiym Mary Ann is eXclUsive of the following amounts :
Clarke, 109 Centre-street. Drainage debentures.................. $ 17,737 88

At the Civil Assizes yesterday the jury Tile debentures.............................. 8,900 00
disagreed in the case of Wright v. Holmes, Railway aid certificates............. 247,982 14
an actiob for damages under the Workman s ^nnUity certificates................... 62,200 00
Compensation Act. . Widows’ pensions.......................... 1,764 07

The Police Magistrate yesterday sentenced New Parliament Buildings........  143,167 35
George Elliot and Henry Eaton to Wee years 
in penitentiary for breaking into 106 McCaul- 
street and thefts therefrom.

An effort ia being made to secure Mr.
Kennan for another course of lectures m this 
city. If arrangements can be completed he 

‘Will be here about the middle of May.
Judgment has been reserved by the Court 

of Appeal in the action for damages brought 
by Mrs. Thomley against E. J. ReiUey, pro
prietor of the Senate Saloon, for supplying 
her husband with liquor.

With refreshments, vocal and instrumental 
music and addresses the members of Daven
port Methodist Church spent a very pleasant 
hour last night in the schoolroom. The pastor 
of the church presided and there was a fair 
attendance,

Bagley: “What do you say, Bailey, ‘hie- The sale of property on Wellesley-street 
wJp’ or hiccuff?”’ Bailey: “Nether my advertised by Messrs. Clarke, Holmes & Co,, 
boy. I just say 1 hie’ and let it go At that. vendors’ solicitors, to take place on Saturday 

“ Mamma, there was the funniest looking I next at the auction rooms of J. M. Met1 ar- 
artistatthe kitchen door just now asking lane & Co., 16 King-street east, has been 
Becky for cold victuals !” “ How do you know withdrawn, a settlement having been enect- 

Portugal is making itself the laughing- he was an artist, Willie?” 44 He didn’t have 
stock of the world in its talk about boycot- nis hair combed.”
ting England. Portuguese exports are in It is said that all poker dens are provided
the main wines and fruits, aU of which go to ^“£0^ not a place where they keep 
England. AV ere a bo>cott inaugurated, lava nor £ au apiary a place where they 
England could paralyze the trade of Fortu- keep apeg 1

The church trustees wanted the amateur 
choir suppressed on the ground that their un
certain efforts were nothing more than a 
“ game of chanta."

A robbery by a colored burglar is a sort of 
Black Crook performance.

The amateur fisherman seldom finds his 
lines drawn at right angles.

Marriages don’t come high nowadays—two 
for assent seems to be about right.

An argument between a tramp and a bull
dog is generally a running debate.

“I have this evening been preaching to a 
congregation of idiots,’’ said a conceited 
young parson. “Tben what was the reason 
you always call them ‘beloved brethren 1’ ” re
plied a strong minded lady.

“Rest and change are good for people, the 
physicians say,” said the young wife as she 
arose from her bed after her first sleep and 
prepared to go through her husband’s pock-»
Sa “I’ve had a rest, now I think I will have 
a little change."
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the amount 
them $4000.

One or two bottles of Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery will purify the blood, remove 
dyspepsia and drive away that extreme tired feel- 
insr which <**'•*« so much distress to the indus-

?

!

the.
ing "which causes so much distress to the indus- 
tnous and persons of sedentary 
E. Ellis, druggist, Fenelon Falls,

Mr. W. 
“The

____  habits.
R Ellis, druggist, Fenelon Falls, writes: “The 
Vegetable Discovery is selling well and giving 
good satisfaction. ”1 l Ibe

theUNITED STATES NEWS.

The railroads of the country will need 
1,000,000 tons of steel rails this year.

J V. Farwell’s building at Adams and 
Market-street, Chicago, was damaged 
$;i50,000 by fire Thursday morning ; fully in
sured.

The engine of a construction train ran 
away.near Plaeerville, CaL, and dashed into 
some cars standing on the track. Two men 

killed and another fatally wounded.
The Columbian gunboat La Popa, has re

cently visited the coast of San Bias and 
seized such property belonging to the 
American traders on the coast as could be 
reached.

Robert Henderson, a backsliding Moody 
convert at Chicago, shot Miss Hattie mud of 
the evangelist’s choir in the e face and hand 
and then shot himself fatally. Henderson 
had intended to get a divorce and marry Miss 
Hind.

At San Diego, Cal., during a recess in the 
trial of William Mayne^charged with assault 
with intent to murder Bertha Johnson., the 
prosecuting witness shot Mayne in the head, 
neck and shoulder, inflicting probably fatal 
wounds. __________

~z
It looks just a little mean for the Mowat 

Government to seek to place the blame for 
Dulmage’s defalcation on the shoulders of 
the late Mr. Pardee. Hiding behind a tomb
stone ia not a courageous act.

heOther Amusement Matters.
The Royal Hand-Bell Ringers of Poland- 

street. . London (Eng.), have returned to 
America after an absence of five years. They 
were organized in 1866, are a remarkably 
clever troupe, have repeatedly played by 
royal command before the Queen and have 
won a world-renowned reputation. Crowds

SMJsjasætiyfiga
in the highest terms of their ability. 

..ill appear at the Pavilion Feb. 20, 21 
and"7 Saturday afternoon 22. Plan opens at 
Nordheimer’s to-morrow morning.

The Hamilton Amateur Minstrels, who 
appear au vue Academy of Music to-morrow 
afternoon and evening, will no doubt be 
heard by a large number of persons, lhey 
have been rehearsing day and night and the 
boys from the Ambitious City promise To
rontonians a great treat. The plan is now 
open. A few more choice seats are yet to be
^riiose who have not yet secured seate at 
Nordheimer's for the famous Balmoral Choir 
concerts on Saturday and Monday nights 
next should at once do so, as these concerts 
will be the last given by this talented com
pany Wherever they have gone crowded 
houses have greeted them, and as their repu- 
tation is now established it is safe to predict 
a crowded Pavilion on Saturday and Monday
nights.________ ______________ _

“Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral has given me gtrea 
relief in bronchitis. Within a month I have sent 
some of this preparation to a friend suffering 
from bronchitis and asthma. It has done him so 

ch good that he writes for more.’’—Charles F. 
Dumterville, Plymouth, England.

First Minute Laughs.

Vereas
!

W.
w.

A Montreal man offers to go around the 
world in sixty-five days—if someone else will 
pay the expenses. Plenty of people would 
be quite willing to try to go aroqnd in fifty 
minutes—if someone else would pay the ex
penses. __________________ ____

were
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2.40
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No, no; T., H. & B. doesn’t mean that the road 
will run To Hades and Back.1 But it will run to 
Toronto, which is much the same thing.—Hamil
ton Spectator.

Of course the letters T., EL & B. do not 
To Hades and Back. It means To

Time.IBow

The
3col

mean
Hamilton and Back. But what’s the differ
ence, anyhow! __________
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Sir Richard Cartwright moves for a fixed 
sum to be placed to the credit of the Govern
or-General for contingencies at Rideau Hall. 
This would give the Governor a chance to do 
a good deal of “fobbling," aud a high-minded 
man would scarcely care to be placed to such 
a position. Be he ever so honest, a man so 
fixed would always be open to accusation.

A Creaking Hinge c,$3,653,856 37 
ng upon the complaints from some 
that the Government had been re-

Touchin 
sections .
miss in providing sufficient accommodation 
tor the insane, the hon. gentleman claimed 
that such was not the case. No government 
he knew of, national, federal or provincial, 
had done more in supplying accommodation 
free than had the Province ot Ontario. 
[Applause.]

The Muddle with the Dominion.
Ross regretted that he could report no 

definite progress with regard to tbe Dominion 
accounts. Last year the House had been in
formed of the position taken by the Finance 
Minister and tbe correspondence would show 
that for six years negotiations had been in 
progress on the belief that the agreement of 
1883 would be concurred to. The informer 
tion of the Dominion Government’s action 
had ' first been conveyed in 1888 just as the 
settlement was about completed and that 
action was a great surprise, being asit was 

contrary to the former tone of the Domin
ion Government

The Treasurer mad* a proposition to settle 
the question, the ultimate issue of which 
would be a reference to arbitration. Con
cluding the Treasurer said: I believe our 
statement is one eminently satisfactory. On
tario’s sound financial position was due firstly 
that her people gladly and cheerfully take 
upon themselves a larger public expenditure 
than other provinces nad done ana also to 
tbe fact that the affairs of Ontario are wisely 
administered. [Applause.]

The St. Louis Budweiser Beer 
has taken gold medals over all competitors, 
including Bass and Guiness’, at the World’s 
Fair, New Orleans, Philadelphia Centennial, 
Paris Exposition, and at the Amsterdam 
World’s Exhibition. All experts agree that 
it is the purest beer made in the world. Mr. 
Mara, agent, 383 Queen-street west 135

Use the safe, pleasant and effectual worm 
killer, Mother Graves’ w°rm Extemiinator , 
nothing equals it. Procure a bottle and take it 
home._________________________

|>
Is dry and turns hard, until oil Is applied, 
after which It moves .easily. When the 
joints, or hinges, of the body are stiffened 
and Inflamed by Rheumatism, they can
not be moved without causing the most 
excruciating pains. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
by Its action on the blood, relieves this 
condition, and restores the Joints to godd 
working order.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has effected, In our 
city! many most remarkable cures, à nut*- 
her of which baffled the efforts Of the 
most experienced physicians. ‘Were R 
necessary, I could give the Barnes of many 
individuals who have been eared by taking 
this medicine. In my owe «tes» It ns* cer
tainly worked wonder», relieving me X

Rheumatism*

i
A
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Auditing Does Not Audit, Evidently.

The inquiry recently made by The World, 
“Does auditing audit!" has found another 
strong answer to the negative. To the cor
rectness of which wo would refer our readers 
to the letter of the Police Magistrate to 
Mayor Clarke, published elsewhere. The 
Ontario Bank authorities have found out 
something about the uncertainties of audit
ing, aud now the city is taught a serious 
lesson in connection with the accounts of its 
absconded Police Court Clerk.

lit a
Mr.

Mr. tl
res.City Ball small Talk.

City Engineer Jennings will put on harness 
next week. _

The condition of AM. Boustead 
what improved yesterday,

■^ftJftgaagg
and Health and Legislation Committees in 
the afternoon.

„ï ‘szxts jvks
be added to his department
Toin«alWtign* £££&' <*m-
pany°for alteratioM to the building at the 
southwest corner of Colborne and Church- 
streets, cost $3600.

$£&XS‘.',Sril«54K.
1889. The City Solicitor Will report.
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A Winter’s Tale.

Last winter my little girt caught a serere cold 
which lasted all season. I doetored with roery- 
tblng I could get but to no avail. Finally I got 
Hagyaxd’e Pectoral Balsam, and gave her two 
doses which improved her and in a-week ehe waa
entirely cured By its use. ^ „ .

v Mrs. C. Norman, Cornell, Ont
The Mackinaw Straits Ice-Bound,

Mackinaw City, Mich., Feb. 18.—The 
Straits are blockaded with ice tor the first 
time this season. The St Ignace, which is 
icr-bound, bad sixly passemgere on board. 
Eleven have reached shore in safety.

They Found Him Firm.
D. R., Wilkie,, B. E. Walker, D. Coulson 

and the other Toronto bankers returned from 
Ottawa yesterday morning, where 'they had 
several private conferences with the Finance
Minister with respect to the proposed changes
m,The Woritfasked Mr. Wilkie if they had 
succeeded in bringing Mr. Foster over to 
liheir way of thinking.

“We found him very firm,” was the Income 
reply of Imperial’s cashier.

Worth double the price is what is said by ladies

complexion. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer « 
Co., Montreal.
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fed. after being troubled with it Jar years. In 
this, and all other diseases arising from 
Impure blood, there 1» no remedy with 
which I am acquainted, that affords such 
relief as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.—R. H. 
Lawrence, M. D., Baltimore, Md.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured me of Goel 
and Rheumatism, when nothing elea 
would. It has eradlciged every trace of 
disease from my system.—R. II. Short, 
Manager Hotel Belmont, Lowell, Mass.

I was. during many months, a sufferer 
from chronic Rheumatism. The disease 
afflicted toe grievously, III spite of all tbe 
remedies I coukl find, until I commenced 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I took several 
bottles of this preparation, and was speed, 
ily restored to health.—J. Fream, Inde
pendence, Va.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer fc Co., Lewell.liaea . 
Sola by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles. $&. ’

Mr. Hamilton Merritt was to have read a 
paper on coals of Western Canada at, the 
Canadian Institute last evening, but owing 
to limited attendance the reading of the 
paper was postponed until Thursday, Feb. 
27 On March 13 Mr. R. Dewar will read a 
paper on arsenic and sulphur as metallurgi cal 
agents on the treatment of our Canadian 
auriferous and argentiferous ores.

The big New York companies, despairing of 
securing a supply of ice from the Hudson 
this season, have thousands of men at work 
on Lake Champlain at Whitehall, Glen Falls 
and other points. The lake ia covered with 
a sheet of pure water ice, and already «>out 
90,000 tons have been contracted lor. Ship
ments aggregate 200 cars per day.

The members of AU Saints’ Literary 
Society spent a pleasant hour last mght m 
the school room of the church. There was a 
good attendance of young people and a 
choice instrumental and vocal program was 
listened too with pleasure. Miss Fullerton s 
recitation was well received, as were also 
those by Miss Wright and Mr. Patching. 
Mr. J. F. Bcboles and Mr. G. Harper sang a 
couple of songs.

The funeral of the late Mr. R. Taylor of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway took place at tit 
James’ Cemetery on Wednesday. Over 100 
employes of the C.P.R assembled at the 

Little Lucy's Luck. grave to show the esteem and respect held for
“I had a disease of the skin for which ma tried deceased, and it was all the more gratifying 

everything she could think of but without effect, considering he had no relatives in tins coun- 
but the first bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters I ^ being a native of London, Eng. Great tried I found relief, roe yneg: ^rfaetton. 6^’ th| was felt for y, bereaved relatives

Lmre\raÆL|s(ageiri, y ,be Old Country.
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It is said that the new Prince of Monaco 
Is personally opposed to gambling, though 
he derives his revenue from it. He is level
headed. There is no man who has given the 
subject any thought who does not know that 
there is no game of chance in which the 
“banker” has not got a percentage that will 
make him a winner in the end.

A Valuable Horse Smothered.
Shortly before 12 o’clock last night fire 

was seen issuing from the stable» belonging 
to H. Peirce, butcher, near Yonge and Shuter- 
streets. The brigade was immediately sum
moned but before the flames could be sub
dued the contents of the stable were de-
Peh-cewas^KAhM-ed and^e Iom'wUI amount 
to about $500, covered by msurance Mr. 
Morriflon’a butcher shop, at 128 Church- 
street, was also slightly injured by fire about 
11 o’clock. _____

* V

The Estimated Receipts for 1890.
Tbe folio wing are the estimated receipts 

for 1890:
Subsidy.........................
Interest on capital held 

and debts due by the 
Dominion to Ontario. $260,000 00 

Interest on investments 60,000 00

! Wins

Jtieadi$1,166,872 80

Tbe talk of a wholesale deportation of 
negroes irom the United States to Africa is 
just about the same as the talk of colonizing 
them ill Liberia thirty years ago, and it will 

A few may be

816,000 00
Crown Lands Department:

$85,000 00 
5,000 00 

10,000 00
postage for the whole British Empire and 
America.

Crown Lands.
Clergy Lands................
Common School Lands 
Woods and Forests.... 1,000,000 00

end in ubout the same way. 
csot, and that will end it. tstrengthens

The Mormons have got it “in the neck,” if 
we may speak after the manner of the un
warned, in the recent local elections in Salt 
folks City. Mormonism is doomed in the 
States, or rather in the Territories of the 
United States. It is now In order to see 
that it does not get a foothold in Canada.

Toronto is asked to give railways all the
eld it can, even the Fsplan-aria

1,100,000 00 AND
Public Institutions: REGULATES

AU theFirst Help for the Wounded.
spratos0apromptWactum tee

ual and reliable cure for all toj 
rheumatism, sore throat, etc. Use 
externally.

Toronto Lunatic Asy- ■ of th#
!$88,000 00 

10,000 00 
8,500 00 
8,000 00 
2,000 00

4,000 CO 
700 00

65«London 
Kingston 
Hamilton “
Orillia “ ,
Reformatory for fe

males................

r
pu, broken down 

et thef or
boys...do
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